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Leaked diplomatic cable
2,633 Classified Communiqués
Shameful Wellington Embassy
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dairy producers Cycle
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Heavy Snow Warnings
5,000 Travellers Thwarted
Airport Terminal Closure
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Basic Character Set

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Accented Characters

ÁÀÂÄÃÅǺĀĂĄÆǼĆĈČĊÇĎĐÉĔÈÊËĚĒĖĘ
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áàâäãåǻāăąæǽćĉčċçďđéèêëěēėęðĝğġģ
ĥħıíĭîïiìīįĩĳȷĵķĺľ ŀļłńňñņŋóŏôöòőōøǿõœ
ŕřŗßśšşŝșŧťţúŭûüùűūųůũŵẃẁẅỳýŷÿźžżþ
Numeral Sets, Currency & Math Operators
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Ligatures & Fractions
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Punctuation & Symbols
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Tiempos Text Regular 16 Point

Global organic manifesto election
Ten Kiloton Mass Detected in Food Storage
Tiempos Text Regular Italic 16 Point

mandatory LEGISLATIVE REDACTIONS
Politicians Still Ignore Historical Reference
Tiempos Text Medium 16 Point

international ambitions declared
Queen Offers £60,000 Information Reward
Tiempos Text Medium Italic 16 Point

POLICY Declared over 40 years ago
Nuclear Reactor in Tehran Creates Tension
Tiempos Text Semibold 16 Point

medical research radioisotopes
Revolutionary 1967 Experimental Exposé
Tiempos Text Semibold Italic 16 Point

513 Kilograms Found in argentina
Foreign Minister, Manouchehr Mottaki
Tiempos Text Bold 16 Point

Wellington diplomatic envoy 2009
Labour Surges in Governmental Polls
Tiempos Text Bold Italic 16 Point

MINED uranium enriched above 20%
New Zealand’s Steadfast Nuclear Policy
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Tiempos Text Regular, Italic & Semibold 11 Point

The government of Venice first published the monthly Notizie
scritte in 1556 which cost one gazetta. These avvisi were handwri
tten newsletters and used to convey political, military, and econo
mic news quickly and efficiently throughout Europe, more speci
fically Italy, during the early modern era (1500-1700) sharing cha
racteristics of newspapers though usually not considered true ne
wspapers. However, none of these publications fully met the clas
sical criteria for proper newspapers, as they were typically not in
tended for the general public and restricted to a certain range of
topics. In Boston in 1690, Benjamin Harris published his Publick
Occurrences Both Forreign and Domestick. This is considered the
first newspaper in the American colonies even though only a sin
gle edition was published before the paper was suppressed by the
government. In 1704, the government allowed The Boston NewsLetter to be published and it became the first continuously publi
shed newspaper in the colonies. Soon after, weekly papers began
publishing in New York & Philadelphia. These early newspapers
followed the British format and were usually four pages long. Th
ey mostly carried news from Britain and content depended on an
editor’s interests. In 1783 the Pennsylvania Evening Post became
the first American daily. In 1751 John Bushell published the epon
Tiempos Text Medium, Italic & Bold 11 Point

A common measure of a newspaper’s health is market penetra
tion, usually expressed as a percentage of households that rece
ive a copy of the newspaper against the total number of househ
olds in the paper’s market area. In the 1920s, daily newspapers
achieved market penetration of 126% (meaning the average hou
sehold received 1.26 newspapers). As other media began to com
pete with newspapers and as printing became easier and less ex
pensive giving rise to a greater diversity of publications, market
penetration began to decline. However, market penetration dip
ped below 100% in the early 1970s, and further dropped 53% by
2003. Many paid-for newspapers offer a variety of subscription
plans. Most newspapers provide some or all of their content on
the Internet, either at no cost or for a fee. In some cases, free ac
cess is available only for a matter of days or weeks, after which
readers must register and provide personal data. In other cases
free archives are provided. To help their titles stand out on new
sstands several newspapers are printed on coloured newsprint.
The Financial Times, for example, is printed on distinctive sal
mon pink paper, and Sheffield’s weekly sports publication deri
ves its name, the Green ’Un, from the traditional colour of its pa
per. The Italian sports newspaper La Gazzetta dello Sport is also
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The government of Venice first published the monthly Notizie
scritte in 1556 which cost one gazetta. These avvisi were handwrit
ten newsletters and used to convey political, military, and econo
mic news quickly and efficiently throughout Europe, more speci
fically Italy, during the early modern era (1500-1700) sharing char
acteristics of newspapers though usually not considered true new
spapers. However, none of these publications fully met the class
ical criteria for proper newspapers, as they were typically not int
ended for the general public & restricted to a certain range of top
ics. In Boston in 1690, Benjamin Harris published Publick Occur
rences Both Forreign and Domestick. This is considered the first
newspaper in the American colonies even though only one editi
on was published before the paper was suppressed by the govern
ment. In 1704, the governor allowed The Boston News-Letter to be
published and it became the first continuously published newsp
aper in the colonies. Soon after, weekly papers began publishing
in New York and Philadelphia. These early newspapers followed
the British format and were usually four pages long. They mostly
carried news from Britain and content depended on the editor’s
interests. In 1783, the Pennsylvania Evening Post became the first
American daily. In 1751 Bushell published the Halifax Gazette, the
first Canadian newspaper. By the early 19th century, many cities
in Europe, as well as North and South America, published newsp
aper-type publications. Not all of them developed the same way;
content was vastly shaped by regional and divergent cultural pre
Tiempos Text Medium, Italic & Bold 9.5 Point

A common measure of a newspaper’s health is market penetra
tion, expressed as a percentage of households that receive a co
py of the newspaper against the total number of households in
the paper’s market area. In the 1920s daily newspapers achieved
market penetration of 126% (meaning the average household re
ceived 1.26 newspapers). As other media began to compete with
newspapers, and as printing became easier and less expensive
giving rise to a greater diversity of publications, market penetr
ation began to decline. However, market penetration dipped be
low 100% in the early 1970s. It further dropped 53% by 2003. Ma
ny paid-for newspapers offer a variety of subscription options.
Most newspapers provide some or all of their content on the In
ternet, either at no cost or for a fee. In some cases, free access is
available only for a matter of days or weeks, after which readers
must register and provide personal data. In other cases, free ar
chives are provided. To help their titles stand out on the newss
tands, several newspapers are produced on coloured newsprint.
The Financial Times, for example, is printed on distinctive sal
mon pink paper, and Sheffield’s weekly sports publication deri
ves its name, the Green ’Un, from the traditional colour of its pa
per. The Italian sports newspaper La Gazzetta dello Sport is also
printed on pink paper while L’Équipe is printed on yellow news
paper. Both the latter promoted major cycling races with their
newsprint colours being reflected in the colours of the jerseys
used to denote the race leader; for example the common leader
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The government of Venice first published
the monthly Notizie scritte in 1556 which co
st one gazetta. These avvisi were handwritt
en newsletters and used to convey political,
military, and economic news quickly & effi
ciently throughout Europe, specifically Italy,
during the early modern era (1500-1700) sh
aring some characteristics of newspapers th
ough usually not considered true newspape
rs. However, none of these publications fully
met the classical criteria for proper newspa
pers, as they were typically not intended for
the general public and restricted to a certain
range of topics. In Boston in 1690, Benjamin
Harris published Publick Occurrences Both
Forreign and Domestick. This is considered
the first newspaper in the American colony
even though only one edition was published
before the paper was suppressed by the gov
ernment. In 1704, the governor allowed The
Boston News-Letter to be published and it be
came the first continuously published news
paper in the colonies. Weekly papers began
publishing in New York & Philadelphia. The
se early newspapers followed the British for
mat and were usually four pages long. They
mostly carried news from Britain & content

depended on the editor’s interests. In 1783,
the Pennsylvania Evening Post became the
first American daily. In 1751 John Bushell pu
blished the Halifax Gazette, the first Canadi
an newspaper. By the early 19th century ma
ny cities in Europe, as well as North & South
America, published newspaper-type publica
tions. Not all of them developed in the same
way—content was vastly shaped by regional
and cultural preferences. Advances in print
ing technology related to the Industrial Rev
olution enabled newspapers to become an e
ven more widely circulated means of comm
unication. In 1814, The Times acquired a pri
nting press capable of making 1,100 impress
ions per minute. Soon, it was adapted to pri
nt on both sides of a page at once. This inno
vation made newspapers cheaper, thus avail
able to a larger part of the population. The fi
rst penny press newspaper came to the mar
ket: Lynde M. Walter’s Boston Transcript. Pe
nny press papers cost about one sixth the pr
ice of other newspapers appealing to a wider
audience. While most newspapers are aimed
at a broad spectrum of readers, usually geog
raphically defined, some focus on groups of
readers defined more by their interests than

Tiempos Text Medium, Italic & Bold 8.5 Point

A common measure of a newspaper’s hea
lth is market penetration expressed as a pe
rcentage of households that receive a copy
of the newspaper against the total number
of households in the paper’s market area.
In the 1920s daily newspapers achieved ma
rket penetration of 126% (meaning the ave
rage household received 1.26 newspapers).
As other media began to compete with new
spapers, and as printing became easier and
less expensive giving rise to a greater diver
sity of publications, market penetration be
gan to decline. However, market penetrati
on dipped below 100% in the early 1970s. It
further dropped 53% by 2003. Many newsp
apers offer a variety of subscription plans.
Most newspapers provide some or all of th
eir content on the Internet either at no cost
or for a fee. In some cases, free access is ava
ilable only for a matter of days or weeks aft
er which readers must register and provide
personal data. In other cases, free archives
are provided. To help their titles stand out
on newsstands, some newspapers are prin
ted on coloured newsprint. The Financial
Times, for example, is printed on a distinc
tive salmon pink paper, and Sheffield’s wee

kly sports publication derives its name, the
Green ’Un, from the traditional colour of its
paper. The Italian sports newspaper La Ga
zzetta dello Sport is also printed on pink pa
per while L’Équipe is printed on yellow pap
er. Both the latter promoted major cycling
races and their newsprint colours were refl
ected in the colouring of the jerseys used to
denote the race leader; for example the lea
der in the Giro d’Italia wears a pink jersey.
According to the current Guinness Book of
Records, the daily circulation of the Soviet
newspaper Trud exceeded 21,500,000 in la
te 1990, while the Soviet weekly Argumenty
i Fakty boasted a circulation of 33,500,000
in 1991. The number of copies distributed is
called the newspaper’s circulation & is one
of the principal factors used to set advertis
ing rates. Circulation is not necessarily the
same as copies sold, since some newspape
rs are distributed without cost. Readership
figures may be higher than circulation figu
res because many copies are read by more
than one person, although this is offset by
the number of copies distributed without
being read (especially for those distributed
free). Criticism of journalism is varied and
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The government of Venice first published
the monthly Notizie scritte in 1556 which cost
one gazetta. These avvisi were handwritten ne
wsletters and used to convey political, military
and economic news quickly and efficiently thr
oughout Europe, more specifically Italy, durin
g the early modern era (1500-1700) sharing so
me characteristics of newspapers though usua
lly not considered true newspapers. However,
none of these publications fully met the classi
cal criteria for proper newspapers as they were
typically not intended for the general public a
nd restricted to a certain range of topics. In Bo
ston in 1690, Benjamin Harris published Pub
lick Occurrences Both Forreign and Domestick.
This is considered to be the first newspaper in
the American colonies even though only one e
dition was published before the paper was sup
pressed by the government. In 1704, the gover
nor allowed The Boston News-Letter to be publ
ished and it became the first continuously pub
lished newspaper in the colonies. Soon after w
eekly papers began publishing in New York an
d Philadelphia. These early newspapers follow
ed the British format and were usually four pa
ges long. They mostly carried news from Brita
in and content depended on the editor’s intere
sts. In 1783, the Pennsylvania Evening Post bec
ame the first American daily. In 1751, John Bus
hell published the Halifax Gazette, the first Ca

nadian newspaper. By the early 19th century a
great many cities in Europe, North and South
America, published newspaper-type publicati
ons though not all of them developed in the sa
me way; content was vastly shaped by regional
and cultural preferences. Advances in printing
technology related to the Industrial Revolution
enabled newspapers to become an even more
widely circulated means of communication. In
1814, The Times of London acquired a printing
press capable of making 1,100 impressions per
minute. Soon, it was adapted to print on both
sides of a page at once. This innovation made
newspapers cheaper and thus available to a lar
ger part of the population. In 1830, the first pen
ny press newspaper came to the market: Lynde
M. Walter’s Boston Transcript. Penny press pa
pers cost about one sixth the price of other ne
wspapers and appealed to a much wider audie
nce. While most newspapers are aimed at a br
oad spectrum of readers, usually geographical
ly defined, some focus on groups of readers de
fined moreso by their interests than their loca
tion. For example, there are a number of daily
and weekly business newspapers & sports new
spapers. More specialist still are several weekly
newspapers, usually free and distributed with
in limited areas; these may serve communities
as specific as immigrant populations, or the lo
cal gay community. Newspapers are usually pr

Tiempos Text Medium, Italic & Bold 7.5 Point

A common measure of a newspaper’s health
is market penetration, expressed as a percen
tage of households that receive a copy of the
newspaper against the total number of house
holds in the paper’s market area. In the 1920s
daily newspapers achieved market penetrati
on of 126% (which means the average househ
old received 1.26 newspapers). As other medi
a began to compete with newspapers, and as
printing became easier and less expensive gi
ving rise to a greater diversity of publications
market penetration began to decline. Howev
er, market penetration dipped below 100% in
the early 1970s. It then dropped a further 53%
by 2003. Many paid-for newspapers offer a va
riety of subscription plans. Most newspapers
provide some or all of their content on the In
ternet, either at no cost or for a fee. In some c
ases, free access is available only for a matter
of days or weeks, after which readers must re
gister and provide personal data. In other cas
es, free archives are provided. To help their n
ascent titles stand out on newsstands, certain
newspapers are printed on coloured newspri
nt. The Financial Times, for example, is prin
ted on a distinctive salmon pink paper, Sheffi
eld’s weekly sports publication derives its na
me, the Green ’Un, from the traditional colour
of its paper. The Italian sports newspaper La
Gazzetta dello Sport is also printed on a pink

paper while L’Équipe is printed on yellow pap
er. Both the latter promoted major cycling ra
ces, their newsprint colours were reflected in
the colours of the jerseys used to indicate the
race leader; for example the leader in the Giro
d’Italia wears a pink jersey. According to the
Guinness Book of Records, the daily circulati
on of the Soviet newspaper Trud far exceeded
21,500,000 in 1990, while the new Soviet week
ly Argumenty i Fakty boasted the circulation
of 33,500,000 in 1991. The number of copies d
istributed is called the circulation and is one
of the principal factors used to set advertising
rates. Circulation is not necessarily the same
as copies sold, since some copies or newspap
ers are distributed without cost. Readership fi
gures may sometimes be higher than circula
tion figures because many copies are read by
more than one person, although this is offset
by the number of copies distributed, but not
read. Editioning occurs in the main sections
as news is updated throughout the night. The
advertising is often the same in each edition
(with the exception of zoned regionals, in whi
ch it is often the ‘B’ section of local news that
undergoes advertising changes). As each editi
on represents the latest news available for the
next press run, these editions are produced li
nearly, with one completed edition being cop
ied and updated for the next edition. The pre
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The government of Venice first published the
monthly Notizie scritte in 1556 which cost one gaz
etta. These avvisi were handwritten newsletters a
nd used to convey political, military, and econom
ic news quickly and efficiently throughout Europe
more specifically Italy during the earlier modern
era (1500-1700) sharing some characteristics of ne
wspapers though usually not considered true new
spapers. However, none of these new publications
fully met the classical criteria for proper newspap
ers, as they were typically not intended for the ge
neral public and restricted to a certain range of to
pics. In Boston in 1690, Benjamin Harris publish
ed Publick Occurrences Both Forreign & Domestick.
This is considered the first newspaper in the Ame
rican colonies even though one edition was publis
hed before the paper was suppressed by the gover
nment. In 1704, the goverment allowed The Boston
News-Letter to be published and it became the fir
st continuously published newspaper in the colon
ies. Soon after, weekly papers began publishing in
New York and Philadelphia. These early newspap
ers followed the British format and were often four
pages long. They mostly carried news from Britain
and content depended on the editor’s interests. In
1783, the Pennsylvania Evening Post became the fir
st American daily. In 1751, John Bushell published
the Halifax Gazette, the first Canadian newspaper.
By the early 19th century, many of the cities in Eu
rope, as well as North and South America, publish
ed newspaper-type publications though not all of
them developed in the same way; content was vas
tly shaped by regional & cultural preferences. Adv
ances in printing technology related to the Indust

rial Revolution enabled newspapers to become an
even more widely circulated means of communic
ation. In 1814, The Times of London acquired a pri
nting press capable of making about 1,100 impres
sions per minute. Soon, it was adapted to print on
both sides of a page simultaneously. This innovat
ion made newspapers cheaper and thus available
to a larger part of the population. In 1830, the first
penny press newspaper came to market: Lynde M.
Walter’s Boston Transcript. Penny press papers co
st about one sixth the price of other newspapers a
nd appealed to a wider audience. While most new
spapers are aimed at a broad spectrum of readers,
usually geographically defined, some focus on gr
oups of readers defined more by their interests th
an their location: for example, there are daily and
weekly business newspapers and sports newspap
ers. More specialist still are some weekly newspap
ers, usually free and distributed within limited are
as; these may serve communities as specific as ce
rtain immigrant populations, or the local gay com
munity. Newspapers are usually printed on inexp
ensive, off-white paper known as newsprint. Since
the 1980s, the newspaper industry has largely mo
ved away from a lower-quality letterpress printing
to higher-quality, four-color process, offset printi
ng. In addition, desktop computers, word process
ing software, graphics software, digital cameras a
nd digital prepress & typesetting technologies ha
ve revolutionised the newspaper production proc
ess. These technologies have enabled newspapers
to publish color photographs and graphics, as well
as innovative layouts and better design. Criticism
of journalism is varied and often vehement. Credi
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A common measure of a newspaper’s health is
market penetration expressed as a percentage of
households that receive a copy of the newspaper
against the total number of households in the pa
per’s market area. In the 1920s daily newspapers
achieved market penetration of 126% (which me
ans the average household received 1.26 newspa
pers). As other media began to compete with ne
wspapers and as printing became easier and less
expensive giving rise to a greater diversity of pu
blications, market penetration began to decline.
However market penetration dipped below 100%
in the early 1970s. It further dropped 53% by late
2003. Many newspapers offer a variety of subscri
ption plans. Most newspapers provide some or a
ll of their content on the Internet, either at no co
st or for a fee. In some cases, free access is availa
ble only for a matter of days or weeks. After whi
ch readers must register, providing their person
al data. In other cases free archives are provided.
To help their titles stand out on newsstands, som
e newspapers are printed on coloured newsprint.
The Financial Times, for example, is printed on
a distinctive salmon pink paper, Sheffield’s week
ly sports publication derives its name, the Green
’Un, from the traditional colour of its paper. The
Italian sports newspaper La Gazzetta dello Sport
is also printed on pink paper while L’Équipe is p
rinted on yellow paper. Both the latter promoted
major cycling races and their newsprint colours
were reflected in the colours of the strips used to
denote the race leader; for example the leader in
the Giro d’Italia wears a pink jersey. According to
the Guinness Book of Records, the daily circulati

on of the nascent Soviet newspaper Trud exceed
ed 21,500,000 in 1990. The Soviet weekly Argume
nty i Fakty boasted the circulation of 33,500,000
in 1991. The number of copies distributed is calle
d the circulation and is one of the principal facto
rs used to set advertising rates. Circulation is not
necessarily the same as copies sold, as some new
spapers are distributed without cost. Readership
figures may be higher than circulation figures be
cause many copies are read by more than one pe
rson, although this is offset by the number of co
pies distributed but not read—especially for tho
se distributed free. Editioning occurs in the main
section as news is updated throughout the night.
The advertising is usually the same in each editi
on (with the exception of zoned regionals, in whi
ch it is often the ‘B’ section of local news that un
dergoes advertising changes). As each edition re
presents the latest news available for the next pr
ess run these editions are produced linearly with
one completed edition being copied and then up
dated for the next edition. The previous edition
is always copied to maintain a Newspaper of Rec
ord and to fall back on if a quick correction is ne
eded for the press. Both the New York Times and
Wall Street Journal offer a regional edition, prin
ted through a local contractor, and featuring loc
ale specific content. The Journal’s global adverti
sing rate card provides a good example of edition
ing. Criticism of journalism is varied and occasio
nally vehement. Credibility is questioned becau
se of anonymous sources. Certain errors in facts,
spelling, and grammar; real or perceived bias; an
d scandals involving plagiarism and fabrication.
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Deutsch & Français, Tiempos Text Regular 8.5 Point

Das Wort Zeitung war ursprünglich der Beg
riff für eine beliebige Nachricht; die Bedeut
ung hat sich jedoch im Laufe des 18. Jahrhu
nderts geändert. Heute versteht man darun
ter ein periodisch erscheinendes Druckerze
ugnis mit aktuellem und universellem Inha
lt. In allgemeinster Definition ist eine Zeitu
ng ein Druckwerk von mäßigem Seitenumf
ang, das in kurzen periodischen Zeitspanne
n mindestens einmal wöchentlich, öffentlic
herscheint. Für den Gattungsbegriff Zeitun
ist es unerheblich, ob der Leser dafür bezah
len muss oder ob er das Produkt unentgeltli
ch erhält. Deshalb umfasst die Gattung Zeit
ung auch Gratiszeitungen oder kostenlos ve
rteilte Anzeigenblätter. Vier Kriterien sollten
gegeben sein, wenn man von einer Zeitung
spricht. Eine Zeitung ist, anders als die Zeit
schrift, ein der Aktualität verpflichtetes Pre
sseorgan und gliedert sich meist in mehrere
inhaltliche Rubriken wie Politik, Lokales, Sp
ort, Feuilleton und Immobilien, die von eig
enständigen Ressorts erstellt werden. Ein R
essort bearbeitet immer ein bestimmtes Th
emengebiet, eine bestimmte Rubrik, für das
es eigenverantwortlich und unabhängig von
den anderen Ressorts ist—wobei hier die Gr

Un journal est un document qui recense par
ordre chronologique un certain nombre d’év
énements pour une période donnée (généra
lement une journée, d’où il tire son nom). P
ar extension, un journal désigne une public
ation regroupant des articles sur l’actualité
du jour. La rédaction d’un journal français r
egroupe tous les journalistes qui participer
ont à la création de l’édition du jour. Elle est
dirigée par un rédacteur en chef dont le rôle
est de définir l’orientation du journal, d’arrê
ter l’agenda du jour, de la semaine ou du mo
is, c’est-à-dire de fixer le nombre et le conte
nu des articles qui seront publiés dans le jo
urnal ou le magazine. Le rédacteur en chef
est épaulé par un ou des adjoints, qui peuve
nt être responsables d’une rubrique ou d’un
service (international, société, sports, cultu
re, politique). La conférence de rédaction es
t une réunion au cours de laquelle les journ
alistes se retrouvent pour évoquer ce qui « f
era l’actualité ». Elle fait parfois l’objet de vi
rulents débats et permet d’assurer la circula
tion de l’information au sein de la rédaction
Au cours de la conférence, les sujets et les a
ngles du jour sont arrêtés, de même que leu
r format (interview, reportage, enquête, édit

Español & Italiano, Tiempos Text Regular 8.5 Point

Los periódicos generalistas se destinan al p
úblico en general, por lo cual su estilo es cla
ro y conciso, y su contenido muy variado, p
ero siempre dividido en dos secciones gene
rales: información y opinión, divididas a su
vez en subsecciones: información nacional,
internacional, local, sociedad, cultura, cien
cia, salud, economía, deportes, agenda, anu
ncios. La audiencia general está en una lent
a disminución en muchos países desarrolla
dos debido a la creciente competición de la
televisión y la Red (que compite para la pub
licidad, especialmente los anuncios de trab
ajo). Debe decirse, sin embargo, que frente
a los medios audiovisuales, la prensa escrit
a presenta la ventaja de dar más detalles so
bre las noticias y de informar normalmente
desde otra perspectiva sobre los acontecim
ientos, es lo que se llaman medios o fríos y
medios calientes. El anual Congreso Mund
ial de Periódicos, convocado por 57ª vez en
Nueva York en junio de 2004, reportó que l
a difusión subió en solo 35 de 208 países est
udiados, mayoritariamente en países en de
sarrollo, sobre todo China. Los periódicos p
ueden estar más enfocado a temas específi
cos como, por ejemplo, las finanzas (prensa

Un giornale è una pubblicazione periodica o
anche aperiodica in forma cartacea. All’iniz
io il termine giornale indicava un periodico
in forma cartacea con frequenza di pubblica
zione giornaliera il termine infatti deriva da
“giorno”, oggi invece il significato è esteso a
d una qualsiasi pubblicazione periodica o a
nche aperiodica in forma cartacea. Il primo
giornale di cui abbiamo notizia uscì in Germ
ania nel 1609. Differiva dai pamphlet perché
usciva ad intervalli regolari, di solito una o d
ue volte alla settimana, ed era numerato cos
icché il lettore potesse sapere se ne aveva pe
rso uno. I tipi di giornali sono: quotidiano: è
un giornale periodico con frequenza di pub
blicazione giornaliera. In teoria un quotidia
no, essendo un tipo di periodico, potrebbe a
nche non essere in forma cartacea ma elettr
onica, nella pratica però non esistono quoti
diani non cartacei quindi il quotidiano si pu
ò considerare come una tipologia specifica d
i giornale. Solitamente un quotidiano riport
a notizie di vario genere, ma esistono anche
quotidiani che si occupano in modo partico
lare di un determinato settore dell’informaz
ione, come ad esempio i quotidiani sportivi
o quelli economici. Un giornale è una pubbl
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Português & Svenska, Tiempos Text Regular 8.5 Point

O correspondente de guerra pode ficar base
ado numa cidade perto da zona de conflito
(por haver mais infraestrutura e acesso a co
municação com a redação da sede) ou ir dir
eto para o front de combate, se as condições
e os militares permitirem. Tecnologias de co
municação recentes, como a internet, perm
itiram maior mobilidade ao correspondente
de guerra, já que ele agora pode enviar texto
s, sons e imagens de praticamente qualquer
ponto do mapa, incluindo o campo de batal
ha. O trabalho é de altíssimo risco, mas cada
informação obtida tem valor igualmente alt
o. Correspondentes de guerra estão entre as
maiores vítimas de casualidades (mortes po
r assassinatos ou acidentes) entre jornalista
s. A origem do jornalismo de guerra pode re
montar à Guerra da Criméia, primeiro confli
to coberto por agências de notícias e por um
correspondente. Depois, com a invenção do
cinematógrafo, o público pôde testemunhar
pela primeira vez a Guerra Hispano-Americ
ana em Cuba e nas Filipinas (1898-1899). Foi
nessa guerra que ficou constatada a grande
influência que os meios de comunicação po
diam ter sobre a opinião pública. Um exem
plo conhecido que reflete este fato tem com

Tidningars innehåll är varierat, men huvud
orsaken till att de flesta läser tidningar är ny
heter, det vill säga tidigare okänd informati
on om händelser som ligger nära i tiden och
som sprids till tredje part eller en större pub
lik. Nyheterna presenteras i en särskild stil,
som inte bara omfattar ordförråd och meni
ngsbyggnad utan också hur informationen
presenteras vad gäller vikt, ton och målgrup
p. Denna struktur kallas ibland den ”inverte
rade pyramiden”, eftersom det viktigaste i a
rtikeln presenteras först och därefter materi
al med allt mindre vikt. Den ska vara lättfatt
lig för de flesta läsare, kortfattad och sakligt
hållen. Nyheter bygger ofta på en av följand
e viktiga egenskaper: närhet, vikt (samhälls
position), aktualitet, mänskligt intresse, un
derlighet eller konsekvenser. Många tidning
ar köper in nyhetsmaterial från nyhetsbyråe
r såsom Associated press, Reuters, Nya Kina
och Tidningarnas Telegrambyrå. På dessa n
yhetsbyråer arbetar journalister med nyhet
er som har internationell vikt. En del tidnin
gar tar in materialet från nyhetsbyråerna ut
an ändringar. Världens äldsta nyhetsbyrå, A
gence Havas, startade i Paris 1835. Därmed v
ill rubriksättaren skruva eller vinkla rubrike

Nederlands & Polski, Tiempos Text Regular 8.5 Point

Een krant (vroeger courant) is een regelmat
ig verschijnende gedrukte uitgave, waarin n
ieuws wordt opgenomen. Een moderne kra
nt heeft drie basisfuncties. Ten eerste moet
de krant haar lezers objectieve informatie b
ieden over datgene wat gebeurt in de wereld
Daarbij gaat het over actuele gebeurtenissen
of informatie die verbonden is met deze act
ualiteit. Ten tweede plaatst een moderne kr
ant deze gebeurtenissen en ontwikkelingen
in een context. De krant geeft duiding en le
vert commentaar. Tot slot kunnen bedrijven
instellingen en personen adverteren in de kr
ant. Vanzelfsprekend zijn deze functies niet
in alle kranten gelijkmatig aanwezig en zijn
de verhoudingen in de loop der tijd geëvolu
eerd. Daarnaast heeft elke krant ook nog ee
n aantal nevenfuncties, zoals de lezers onts
panning bieden. Dikwijls wordt het begrip k
rant gebruikt als synoniem voor dagblad. Di
t is feitelijk niet juist. Zoals de naam al aang
eeft verschijnt een dagblad dagelijks (doorg
aans met uitzondering van zondag), terwijl
sommige kranten minder frequent verschij
nen. Elk dagblad is dus ook een krant, maar
niet elke krant is een dagblad. In informele
Belgisch-Nederlandse spreektaal wordt een

Pochodzenie słowa gazeta nie jest do końca
jasne. Wywodzi się przypuszczalnie z włosk
iego gaza, dla określenia drobnej monety, za
którą nabywano dzienniki w średniowieczn
ej Wenecji. Gaza oznacza też srokę, którą w
charakterze logo często umieszczano w dzie
nnikach włoskich. Być może źródłosłów gaz
ety to hebrajskie izgard, tłumaczone jako he
rold, goniec, zwiastun. Duże gazety mogą m
ieć wydania regionalne w skali całości gazet
y, jak również różnić się tylko działami miej
skimi i ogłoszeniowymi oraz repertuarem ki
n, rozgłośni lokalnych itp. Istnieją również g
azety posiadające swoje wersje regionalne w
skali większej niż jedno państwo. Obecnie g
azety wydawane są tak, aby trafiały do dystr
ybucji wczesnym świtem, kiedyś popularne
były również gazety o normalnej porze edyc
ji wczesnym popołudniem takie gazety mog
ły mieć nawet kilka wydań aktualizowanych
co kilka godzin. W szczególnych sytuacjach
edycja gazety może mieć ograniczone ramy
czasowe czyli określoną ilość wydań, np. ga
zeta targowa, gazeta festiwalowa, i może mi
eć wtedy nawet więcej niż jedno w pełni róż
niące się wydanie dziennie. Z poligraficzne
go punktu widzenia gazeta jest wydawnictw
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OpenType Features Deactivated

OpenType Features Activated

Ligatures

Kafka fishing flick

Kafka fishing flick
All Caps

(Q–R) Baum & Co

(Q–R) Baum & Co
Small Caps

(Q–R) Baum & Co

(Q–R) Baum & Co
All Small Caps

(Q–R) Baum & Co

(Q–R) Baum & Co

Default Figures

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95

Proportional Oldstyle

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95
Tabular Lining

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95

Tabular Oldstyle

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95

$9.50 £6.32 €6.95
Fractions

1/2 Cup, 3/8 Inch

1/2 Cup, 3/8 Inch

Language (Română)

Şi al compuşilor

Şi al compuşilor
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Basic Character Set

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP QRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Accented Characters

ÁÀÂÄÃÅǺĀĂĄÆǼĆĈČĊÇĎĐÉĔÈÊËĚĒĖĘ
ÐĜĞĠĢĤĦÍĬÎÏİÌĪĮĨĲĴĶĹĽĻĿŁŃŇÑŅŊ
ÓŎÔÖÒŐŌØǾÕŒŔŘŖŚŠŞŜȘŦ Ť Ţ
ÚŬÛÜÙŰŪŲŮŨŴẂẀẄỲÝŶŸŹŽŻÞ
ÁÀÂÄÃÅǺĀĂĄÆǼĆĈČĊÇĎĐÉĔÈÊËĚĒĖĘ
ÐĜĞĠĢĤĦÍĬÎÏİÌĪĮĨĲĴĶĹĽĻĿŁŃŇÑŅŊ
ÓŎÔÖÒŐŌØǾÕŒŔŘŖŚŠŞŜȘŦŤŢ
ÚŬÛÜÙŰŪŲŮŨŴẂẀẄỲÝŶŸŹŽŻÞ
áàâäãåǻāăąæǽćĉčċçďđéèêëěēėęðĝğġģ
ĥħıíĭîïiìīįĩĳȷĵķĺľ ŀļłńňñņŋóŏôöòőōøǿõœ
ŕřŗßśšşŝșŧťţúŭûüùűūųůũŵẃẁẅỳýŷÿźžżþ
Numeral Sets, Currency & Math Operators

01 23456789 $¥€£ƒ¢ %‰ +−=÷×<>±≤≥≈≠
0123456789 $¥€£ƒ¢ %‰ +−=÷×<>±≤≥≈≠
0123456789 $¥€£ƒ¢ %‰ +−=÷×<>±≤≥≈≠
0123456789 $¥€£ƒ¢ %‰ +−=÷×<>±≤≥≈≠
Ligatures & Fractions

fb ffb ff fh ffh fi fï ffi ffï fj ffj fk ffk fl ffl
½¼¾⅓⅔⅛⅜⅝⅞
Punctuation & Symbols

&@()[]{}/¦|\!?¿¡·•-–—«»‹›
@()[]{}/¦|\¿!·•-–—«»‹›
&()[]{}/¦|\!?¿¡
.,:;…“”‘’„‚
¤#°πµ∞∂∫√∆Ω∏∑◊
©℗®™ '" *†‡§¶^~_ªº¹²³
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